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A MANLY MIHKTEL
He Haieitiy aid Fnilif Cotflrms i ttaleieit
WU'CJ Had Beea Called in Qaestioi—AB literatim aid n w l t i Letter.

A Moravia Milliner.

Over and Dona Witfe.

Was This Race Croaked Too?

Closfeg a / t a e WMtUr £i/f*»* Fair—Taa Piano
4Ytee.
"■

Tk* Hm+im* 0f Mrs. Jill* raylar WtnUd fn A Sprint Whioh U &o«*64 on With
Torgerin.
el«n—Other Mtic».

"A complete success," is the verdict
that all who attended the Wheeler Rifles
fair at the armory, last week, unite in
rendering. Every feature of the finely
planned and well executed exhibition has
been crowned with unlimited success.
From Monday evening to Saturday even
ing, the building waa well filled with an
admiring crowd of spectators and they
have each and all been delighted with the
sights ottered to view. All wb» have in
any way assisted to make the fair success
ful, are deserving of much credit.
James Carr was the lucky winner of the
prize for the week at the rifle range,
having a acore of 25 out of a possible 25.
The prize was a choice of the rifles used
Charlea H. Cady, delivering clerk for
Orr & Whiting held the ticket, No. 29,
which drew the tine Wegman & Henning
piano and receives many congratulations
on bis luck in securing so valuable an
instrument.
The voting at the close stood as fol
lows:
Stevens spring tooth harrow to the
member of the far iter's club receiving
the highest number of votes: J P Chase,
411; D P Hardy, 820; A D Baker, 56; E
Mosher, 5.
Punch bowl to the brewer receiving the
highest nomber of votes :8utcliffe, 2,890;
Koenlg, 6,540; Fanning, 45; Haberle, 20,
P Barry, 1; Genesee Brewing Co., 100.
Gold headed cane to the candidate to
the Republican or Democratic National
convention receiving the highest number
of votes: General MacDougall, 100; Geo
Nve, 53; G W Allen 1*12; C^eorgeKTeck.
2; Charles F Durston, 145; S^out, 20.
Postal suit to the mail carrie>*«ceJYiug
the highest number of votes: Ross, 228;
Coutant, 24; Barber, 339.
Gold watch and chain to policeman
receiving the highest number of votes:
LIghtfoot. 138; Davis, 30; Callanao, 5;
Malope, 1,430.
No. 4 Osborne mower to-supervisor
receiving the highest number of votes:
Fordyce, 345; Leslie Noyes, 10; T. J.
Bell, 92; Morrlssey, 80.
8havlng set to the most popular mem
ber of the Wheeler Rifles; Klrby, .11;
Dunning, 5 : Caney, 5; F. J. Stupp, 1 (31;
Davis, 16; Washburn, 10; Carpenter, 4;
F H. Brown, 5; Kidney, 25.
Dog collar to the most popular dog in
Auburn : Osborne House "Brownie," 274;
H. S. Sqoyer's "Bob," 362; I. V. Flagler's
~Toney,"ihCentral Hotel^rmmief^^r
"Baton." 5.
Barrel of flour to the florist receiving
the highest number of votes; Morgan, 95;
Elletson, 122; Patrick, 200. *

The Syracuse Standard of yesterday
has the following: "Mrs. Ella L. Tay
lor of Beavor Dam. Schuyler county,
conducte3VBwellmillinery establishment
at Moravia, Cayuga county, until July
when she became financially embarrassed.
John F. Taylor, her husband, was inter
ested with her iu the business. Ha claims
to be a Ppritualist and Las traveled pro
fessionally about the country lecturing
and giving exhibitions. Mrs. Leigh, now
of this city, but formerly at Beaver Dam,
had a 81,200 judgment against him. She
also had a 8100 mortgage on bis home,
which became due last April. Mrs.
Taylor bought goods of the Bronners,
milliners of this city, who filed a 8200
judgment against them. About ihe first
of|March a release bearing what purported
to be F. S. Ayres's signature as notary
public, was filed at the County Clerk's
office. Deputy County Clerk George G.
Cotton, who is familiar with Attorney
Ayres's handwrltlner, discovered that the
signature was not his. The words "and
morteage" had been interlined so as to
include every debt owed Mrs. Leigh.
Criminal Deputy Sherifl Ryan went to
Moravia the other day to arrest Taylor on
the charge of forgery on a sealed Indict
ment handed in by the last grand jury.
It was then found that Taylor was already
in the meshes of the law, the Watklns
bank having charged that 81,000 worth of
cotes it discounted for him are forgeries.
The warrent for forgery was left with
the Schuyler county authorities, who were
aaked to turn Taylor over to .the Sheriff
of Onondaga county when they are
through with him." >
*t

SiMpt-

April 23.—Sid. Clark, alias
8oyder, who did up Burns of Seneca
Falls, in a race at Maple Grove driving
The Ketr. B. Mill* It a Pretbylerlan eJargvman
and Doctor of Divinity, whose station 1* at
park in thia place last summer, defeated
Mteade csutre, Run. He U an earaast preacher,
Thomas L. Lynch in a 125 yard race at
a faithful pastot- and a man who bag the courage
the same place Saturday afternoon. At
of bis convict! >ua. : otue time Mince ha made a
statement \*lilci> api>r*red In the public prima,
the finish Clark was about 12 feet in the
aad wh-.uh, HI all outspoken statements do, oc
lead. About 81.COO is said to have
casioned much comment. Man}- letters were adUietsed to hint i>|>ou the subject, to one of which
changed hands. There was much ex
_Hev. Dr. Mills replied:
citement over the race and many charges
"Tnui^Hvor with the inclosed slip la at hand.
and counter charges of a pat up job were
Tin fa«!*jirc tho*e: My wlfs was an Invalid for
several jeht*_jta^x>trmLT physlclan'arecommen
made. Indeed it is even hinted that Clark
dation, usedir"c«rtjitn preparation with verr
spoiled a well laid plan to give Lynch the
great IXM»< tit. I received «-4eMer ittqulrleK as to
lie effects, to wblcii 1 replied as follows: 'I am a
race, giving his backers what is known
Presbyterian clergyman, a Doetor of Divinity,
to tports as "the double cross." It is
not of medicine, but 1 am cot afraid to say that
Duffy's formula and Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey
even said, so hot is the feeling, that the
are the purest and most effective preparation*,
race may result In a suit at law.
as medicines, I know of, and my experience Is a
large one.' 1 am a tem)>erance man and never
The graduating class at the Union
usad and never would advlna any man or woman
school
consists of Mioses May ftice,
to use any Intoxicant as a beverage. My recomAonle B Suydam, Bertha Yost, Francena
mt-Bdatt n of Kuff/'s Foimula and Whiskey was
niAde after a thoroufh knowledge of their great
Sontherland, Helen Moore and Seneca
value** mtjJi'lrcs
The statement was made
Traver. The exerctees will probably be
deliberately and based upon facts, and I do not
held in the Academy of Music, Thursday
hesitate to at&ud by It. The many tempersoe*
men who have written me on Ibis subject do not
evening, June 28.
teem to realise 'hat I was a temperance man, in
Miss Bertha Cheney of Seneca Falls
many raees, before tlicy were born."
will
give a select reading at the M. E.
The above correspondence speaks for Itself. It
church Friday evening, May 4.
shows ttiat an earnest, honest, orthodox minister,
who desires the greatest physical as well aa spir
Principal CaVfrey of the the Union
itual well being or t&e world, does not hesitate to
school was at Auburn Saturday.
declare the truth about whit be has found to be
Irviog Belles now officiates as mall
pure, valuable and good. The world would cer
tainly be far better If there were more such concarrier at the Central station.
scltDtlous, honest and able men.
Mrs K. D. Munger is the guest of Mr.
and Mrs. Frank White of Auburn,
Dr J. W. Day and wife left at 6:25
Saturday evening for Sasinaw, Mich.,
called there by the death of the latter's
father.
—
Mis. Frlok, the milliner, waa at Auburn
to-day.
tTers a limited number of Its First Mortgage 6
A large force of men began "running
i e r cent. l O year Gold Bonds at OS, N r r m o 7
r cent. Interest (gold) a n d g i v e s a s t u c k
out" the spring shipments at the Pearson
on I S O F » 5 0 0 W I T H K A C H 9 1 , 0 0 0
Clairvoyant B x a n n n a u o n s JTree, nurseries to-day.
BONO.
A petition is being circulated asking the
By Dr. E. F. Butterfleld There is no
Value of Pcnn propeity over
SOOO.OOO.OOO
Bonded Issue,
1,00(1,000
subject that requires so much study and 'board of trustees to commission Hydrant
Annual Interest Charges
'
OO.OOO
experience as the treatment and cure of Hose, No 5. As the taxpayers voted the
Csttmated Income; coal. Iron mines, A«. SOO.OOO
chronic Diaeoses. The astonishing suc 82,000 asked for hydrant service, more
Parties wishing safe Investments -at a liberal
cess
and remarkable cures performed by hose companies will be needed, particular
raie of Interest. Address
Dr. Butterfleld, are doe to the gift of ly in the outskirts and the tblrd ward is
CHA8. A. FENN,
TRJSAB'R,
Clairvoyance,
to the long atndy of the first at the field.
JH> B r o a d w a y at O W a l l St., N e w T o r k
The Waterloo Wagon Company have
constitution at man and the curing of dis
mat7B0mM,w~,F
eases from natural remedies. Let those fitted their buildings with an automatic
given up by others, call for examlnatione sprinkler service and fire escapes.
You had Better Buy
L. P. Deesz, a former Cayuga Lake
He cures the worst cases of Scrofula,
One or more of those cheap Houses and Lots on
railroad conductor, well known here, has
Catarrh,
Piles,
Female
Weaknesses
CHLAMB MT.; A L B U R N . n e a r
Asthma, Diseases of the Heart, Lungs aud returned from California and is visiting
Osborne's rolling mills,
Kidneys. He will be at the New National friends In this vicinity.
-A.T $ 5 B O
B A O Z i .
W. L. Mercer and wife visited Mr.
Hotel. Auburn, Monday and Tuesday,
Lots 66 ft. by 1 ID ft. Long time and easy pay
ments, for the Garrett estate. By order of the
May 7th and 8th, 1888. Guarantees to Mercer's sister, Mrs. G. W. Williams, at
Enquire at Goal Office OS\3>SSB St., or at
cure every case or rues and no pay taken Utica over Sunday.
mchl7Btfj» No. 4 E. GENESEE ST., AuboiD.
There Is too much water in town this
untila cure is made.
spring, many cellars being flooded. The
aprll3B&Dt^
E.
F.
BUTTKRFIKLP.
1REASLRY DKP'T. (B.2S1,)
next enterprise to be undertaken here
OFFICE OF THJE LOMFT'R OF THE CCKRKKCT,
Go t o Hemenway'B, 125 Genesee should be a better system of sewerage.
Washington, February 20th. 1888.
street, for large variety pure sugar-cane,
The town board of health will investi
OTICE Is hereby given to all persons who may
home made Candies, fresh every day. gate the condition of the premises of
have claims against "The First National
Bask of Auburn," New York, that the same
Jurors Drawn.
Warranted pure.
nov301y
Joseph Toby, west of the village, who
must be presented to S. EDWIN DAT, Receiver,
rents his house and lives In the barn
wUh the legal proof thereof, within three months
The following panel of trial jurors,
himself. His wife made the complaint.
T H E CANVASS.
> disallowed.
to serve at the May Circuit uuuit and oyer
—SKWXCA FALLS. April 23.—To-night will
W. LTTRENHOIH.
lsb37B3m
Comptroller of the Currency.
and terminer were drawn to the County T h e A u b u r n City D i r e c t o r y and witness the most hotly contested caucus
B e a l E s t a t e B e o o r d for 1888.
the Democratic party has held here for
Clerk's office Saturday, in the presence
J O H K aTBsTalBal'B
yew:The 8tqwe11 and Hammuud fac^=oi John W. Taylor and L6flls flewgaflfl,
The canvass ror the above work win
justices of the peace and Sheriff Mead and commence immediately after the May tions are both bound to win and for a
and County Clerk Wilcox. The justices changes and removals are made, on or week past have been at work pulling all
Is the place to have yonr
oi me peace Vere present ID the place of abont May 0.—My directories of the past the wires and ropes known to modern
who Jo 1U:
12 years are a sufficient guarantee that the science
lace curtains, faite Fluids k Rue Blaiket> Judge-Day,
John Sullivan, who has reached the age
Auburn—Michael M Pomeroy, Archi new one will be satisfactory. To all
Cleaned. Ge.Uem's Suits Cleaned k Colored bald Murdock, Robert T Blakely, Anthony advertisers I do now and shall make a of eighty six, Is ill,'but It is thoughta tie
Stupp, Patrick Harmon, Manely E Treat,. special plea for a portion of their adver may possibly rally again.
15 W a t e r Mt., A a b a r a , N . Y .
octlSe
About 1:40 yesterday morning, the fire
tising patronage, as without a certain
Daniel 8ullivan.
department
was called out.
The barn
amount
assured,
I
shall
be
compelled
to
Aurelius—C T Baker.
belonging
to
James
Buddy
in
the third
abandon
the
directory
publication.
I
am
Cato—Charles Forbes.
already in the field soliciting "ads," and ward was found to be in flames. The
Dealer In and Repairer of
Brutus—Daniel Bibblns.
~- "
Latham 4 Hill
respectfully request; favorable considera barn was destroyed.
Fleming—Dan Van Llew.
tion of Auburn's business and professional represent the company holding a policy
It Is thought it was the
men, in that, they give the directory pre upon the same.
Genoa—J S Osman.
Re'i>.~rln« of Old Fashioned and French Clocks
work
of
an
incendiary.
ference
in
the
way
of
advertising
over
the
Ira—Howard Follet. James Cadwell.
a Opedalty. a*- All my work fully warranted.
many "Snap Mediums," that are so well
Clocks called tor and returned to any part of t
Locke— J F Dennison.
patronized and so short lived.
dry.
Moravia—G August Young, J Oacar
1 » E X C U A X « K S T . AUBURN. N. Y.,
The directory needs aid and encourage
Death of EevT Silas McKinney.
Snyder, Miles Cook.
mayMBiv
Qpp. Post Oftlea.
ment more this season than ever before,
Mentz—John T Smith.
so please do the best you can, and I will
Rev. Silas McKinney died at his late
N ilea—Robert Chamberlain, Patrick do likewise,
Fitzpatrick.
residence
in Jefferson street,
last
Tours very respectfully,
Owasco—David
P
Reld,
Willi*
G
Alloxan P. LAMKY. . Saturday afternoon. He
bad \>&a
Positive*
Devoe.
Summer Hill—David Heath.
these l i t t l e Fills.
apr2tf
4 Market street.
in
feeble . health
for
some
ffprinepnrt—B R Wood,
Rfllf>rX>JoelE Harden.
Bennett—Austin
time and bad nearly reached bis 70th
They also relieve Dis
Sempronius—Milton Fitts.
SEE HEBE
year. His children reside at Philadelphia
tress from Dyspepsia.
Sterling—Albert Fenllck, James Brownand
did not reach the bedside of their
Men's
Button,
Lace
and
Congress
shoes
Indigestion and,. Toe
well, William D. Stevens.
death. Mr.
82, 82.50 83 and %l. Ladies' Kid and father until after - his
Hearty Eating. A perSciplo—J. Weeks.
Dongola Button 81-50, 82, 82 50, 83 and Mc Kinney graduated {rom the Theologi Throop—DeForest Treat.
feet remedy for D i n t
84. Miss K*d and Dongoia Button 81.50f cal seminary in this city in 1846 and
Victory—Jacub
DeFureal,
Elijah 82, 82-50. We please all tastes.
afterward sailed as a missionary to Maui,
Dees, Nausea, Drowsi
South Africa, where he labored until 1863
Schoolcraft.
aprl2sw2
N.
TTJKXZR,
Agt.
ness, Bad Taste in the
when his health gave out. Since his re
Venice—George
Broker.
•tooth. Coated Tongue, Pain in the Side, TOR
turn to this country, he has preached in
N
e
w
C
h
e
v
i
o
t
Suitings
and
Ladies'
The following panel of grand jurors to
PID LIVER, &c They regulate the Boweii
several places, until his health failing
serve at term the Court of Oyer and C|Oth8, Fashionable Shades, at
again, he took up his residence in this
FOSTER & BuRGHDUvy's,
sad prevent Constipation and Piles. The
Terminer waa also drawn:
city where be has since made bis home.
aprl9Btf
63
Genesee
st.
Auburn—Edward
Dwyer,
Jacob
Hersmallest and easiest to take Only one pfll
The funeral will take place from bis late
men,
Sr.,
J
T
Nye,
Homer
E
Rheubottom,
dose. Purely vegetable
Price 28 cents.
residence, 11 Jefferson street, to-morrow
PBAISUJ W I L L COME
George W Mead, William E. Webster.
C A M P aHMCDTa QQM Prgp'n, Htw
:
It takes a great deal of grace to bear aftexnoon at 1 o'clockAurelius—Clarence D Shank.
well
merited
praise
even
when
it
comes
Brutus—George H Wyant, Frank
from our customers. But we must sub*
Sheldon.
Things to be Avoidod.
offer still better bargains in
—Oato M C Marglttroyd,
the
future.
.
N.
TCRXKR,
Agt.
.
fleld.
An argument in "company."
. apYlSnSw
Fleming—William H BabbUt - ■ ■.
Fault finding, though gentle criticism is
Genoa—Leland Hewitt, Alfred Lauter:
CABH D l f r g r
Is in good taste,
Locke—Albert
Powers.
man,
.Taann a Atwator
Avoid beginning a conversation by an
We buy for cash. We sell f or .cash.
Maritx—WilHam A Jacobs,
-^^--^
We get discounts on ait aroods purchased. allasio* to- the weather.
Niles—Eugene B Rounds.
avoid all intemperate expressions.
We give you the discounts on our sales.
JSennett—Jacob N Waldron, Henry
Avoid talking to any one person in the
Money saved is money earned. No experiCrossman
presence of others in a language not
Have one of the
ment. buy your shoes'of
Throop—Augustus C Barnes, Tunis
understood save by the two persons using
aprl2B2w
N . TiTRyKR, A g t .
Hotaling, J Leslie O'Hara.
It unless addressing a foreigner In bis
S
o
u
t
a
c
h
e
a
n
d
Tinsel
G
i
m
p
s
,
very
own
tongue, and then others should be
Venice—Charles
Bennett.
O F
■
.
■ desirable trimmings, at
made aware of the topics of conversation.
A New Fire Coaapanj.
FOSTKR & BCRGHDrFF'S,
Avoid speaking of any one as "that
aprl9ntf
_^
61 Genesee sit iparty."
At a meeting of a number of the em
Avoid using the words "she" or "he,"
Go to Mrs. Burritt's, ' t Exchange s t ,
For Buyers to choose from, ever shown
accompanied by a nod of the head or a
ployees
of
the
Auburn
Woolen
Company,
PARTS
nf
ail
descrip
and
get
one
of
those
Ladles'
or
Children's
in tfria city,
ierk of the thumb In t,ha direction of the
wliiuli was held Oatarday ovonlng, a aaw B A T S for l*v-e**,
—apraiolw
tions all at LOW PRICES.
person spoken of, but speak the name of
Are company was formed to be known as
the "Laurie Hose." About fifty members ^ v f»V«ro M»^ c Blood Elixir is t h e only the lady or gentleman.
are now on the membership roll.
The - T V V . V V V V *» B l o o d R e m e d y gunran. -^Avoid all remarks intended to have a
organization was formed especially for teed. It is a positive c*we for Ulcers, Erup double meaning.
•prSntf
the protection of the mill property, but tions or SyphiJitic PoisoniDg. It purifies the
Do not betray egotism.
will respond-to alarms from other boxes - -whole s y s t e m , a n d banishes All Rheumatio
Be careful not to indulge in furious
In that vicinity. The old cart of Letch- and N e u r a l g i c pains. W e guarant** tt. gesticulations. Conversation is no or
worth hose has been purchased for the
atory.
use of the new company and will soon be U. C ADAMS, Droggls 65 Sate 8treet.
Do not be satirical save in defence of
ready for active use.
At Saturday
yourself against impertinence.
U p h o l s t e r i n g and fiepaixing.
evening's meeting the following officials
Do not flatter. Flattery is offensive
All work guaranteed satisfactory. No 12 to any person of refinement or delicacy of
were chosen : Foreman, Paul Katzmar;
first assistant, J. ^VT Walker; second Market street, J A M E S 'WIMBLE.
felling.
assistant, Thomas Wait; pump engine ■ feb27bflm
Never show that yon notice any error
and wheel men, A. F. Vatter, John M.
in language, either of pronunciation or
S
p
e
c
i
a
l
d
n
r
e
on
Furniture
at
Pea
Dates, Thomas B. Foley; president. G. D.
grammar, on the part of those with whom
Newell; vice president, John Eeeley; cock's Furniture House, for 30 days from you are conversing.
secretary, Frank Murphy; treasurer, this date. Peacock Block, Dill st., En.
Do-not whistle, loll about, scratch your
aprl4B,DAat3
William Stewart, Sr.; steward, Frank trance No. 6.
head or fidget with any portion of your
- afnnlgny. tTnatnnn, Jnfrn j J B r p h y
Law
B o bort W h i t e has removed his Gener- apparel while in conversation
alert to avoid absence of'tntird.
rence Harmon, William Bawson.
ai Blacksmitbing and Jobbing Shop to
Do
not ask to have a sentence repeated
Green St., between Clark and Genesee.
unless you actually failed-to-hear It.
Peter Jordan's FuneraL.
aplSSatf
Many persons have contracted the careless
habit of saving "wbatr "eh?" and the
The funeral of the late Peter Jordan
KOU
like.
was held from his residence, 119 Genesee
Never interrupt the person who is
Save
money
by
spending
it for honest
street yesterday afternoon at 1:80. Dr.
speaking.
shoes.
We
have
them,
and
s
e
l
l
them
and
Brainard officiated and music waa renderDo not supply your companion with a
y o u will buy them. You can't h e l p it,
ed by the Westminster choir.
word over which he momentarily hesi
at
the
present
price
and
quality.
The members of Joe Hooker command,
tates.
_
aprl2B2w
N. TCRKXH, Agt.
No-#i-Union Veterans, and a._laxga
A ^S\iA
U . » *-\». t — — ^ —. U ^-1 In rw
number of friends were present. The
E r e r y t h i n g for L i t t l e F o l k s .
Do not Indulge io scoundrel.
floral offerings were many and t>eautiruL
?
Hats.
Cloaks
andDreaseSj
at
~
Do not laugh at your own wit.
Mr. Jordan, during a recant visit in
[TRADB MARK. J
apr4#tf —-—
MRS. HOTCHHSS.
Do not speak boastfully of your station
Florida
for
hla
health,
instituted
the
first
B. J. PAHTB, Inventor and Patentee.
or possessions.
U. V. U. organized in the 8tate and was
A n o p p o s i t i o n advertises that custo
Do not, in conversing with foreigners,
chosen its commander. He leaves a wife
and a large circle of friends to mourn his mers wiu not be talked to death; no! no t disparage any of their national customs,
too slow., altogether too alow, death would even though they be rude enough to
death.
result from starvation. Call on Wm. attack yours.
Peacock, Jr., the nimble sixpence furni
Ton may pleasantly and frankly defend
A Ckange In Cajoga.
i* the Best Washing Compound known.
ture man,
-Peacock Block, Dill st.,
the institutions of your native land, but
Saves Labor and Time amazingly.
av
Entrance No. 6.
sot by comparison with those of other
The eating bouse at Cayuga has changed
U s e It ©wee tor CI nt»aj raiat,
countries.
Motto,
Quick
sales
and
small profits.'
WMfclat* DtasieB, Mermbblas Floor*, hands, James A. Bailey, who has con
aprtBM.W&FDAt
Avoid ridicule and personal joking.
•sat* yam w i l l aay i t lwily aaeeta jreur ducted it for years, retiring from the
atvyeau
Do not be officious in tendering advice
management, which will hereafter be
__ Tailor Made. Jersey Coats
or advancing ynnr own opinion. If you
PUBITTNE NEVER MAKES THE
attended to by Messrs. Wheelock and
do-express an opinion, be careful that you
"The L a t e s t "
HANDS 80BE.
Guillame of Boonevllle under the firm at
do not state it as a fact
FOSTKR & BDRGHDtTF»'S,
name of Wheelock ft Co. Both of the
aprl»Btf
Will not Injure the Finest Fabric.
Avoid asking questions which relate to
68 Genesee St.
' £acn package of Puritene beara the above gentlemen are affable and courteous. Mr.
the
private affairs of the person with
r e n o h a n d Hootoh Zephyr, Cloth
Trade Mark, and it Is a labor-saving com* . .Wheelock has had a large experience In andFGinghams,
whom yon are talking, and guard against
beautiful
assortment,
at
pound to beTelied upon for safety. ■f^rjrj. tire hoter business, Mr. GuUlame is an exconduct which may.be interpreted as an
FOSTKR 4 BcROiTDorr's,
Burners can protect themselves by retain drnmmer and both will devote their time
ajtempt to force confldence.
a
p
r
!
9
n
t
f
63
ft^neaee
at.
lng the Trade Mark fui cuuipaxlaon.
and attention to the f amods railroad -f«t=
Avoid talking mach on auoiects of
*i -lufuu* A . - rtW*l«THn which you know little-or nothing. Many
Manufactured and Warranted by
lac bouse, so that its patrons will be sure
Artrcrtisinc baa »l*»ys provet oracular young men and women imagine
JINKS' SOAP MANUFACTURING CO of good treatment
successful. Before p!adng*nv that because they frequent the play and
Mansfield, Mass. _
N'ewapeper Advertising iXuaai
A clergyman has been caught making
opera, for Instance, they—are licenaea to
Orders from the tr*de promptly and cllppinga front books in the reading room
LORD
&
THOMAS,
.speak a* fully equipped judges of those
faitmiUy aafrp-^-tfc
jaaia»,D,atf -of the British MaaeajH.
iarta.
—
awaatisue tmnt,
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New Orleans' Colored Servants.
It is useless for a housekeeper to at
tempt economy with colored servanta.
Their ways are naturally wasteful, and
they entertain a scorn for all attempts at
thrifty management. A lady whose war
time experience had taught her that
twelve biscuits could «be prodaced from
ono pint of flour, lost several servants be
fore she discovered that their defection waa
due to disgust at her frequent] enuncia
tion of this theorem in domestic economy.
I^et the mistress be never ao close, or ever
lil>eral, she will be utterly unable to re
strain the extravagance of her servants.
When supplies are measured out it Is fre
quently the dining room table, never that
of the kitchen, which is stinted.
Servants out of employment time their
visits to their friends in service so as to in
clude at least one meal hour of the family;
and the cook's husband, son or fourth
cousin usually appeara during the progress
of dinner to escort his relative home and
to assist in the transportation of any un
usually heavy burden. A stranger trav
ersing the streets of New Orleans at night
fall and seeing the hundreds of homeward
bound cooks, each with her sagging basket
upon her arm, would imagine the whole
colored population to be on the way to a
picnic. They are merely, however, tran8porting what they seem to regard as their
rightful spoil of food, and wood, and coaL
The statistician has yet not risen with a
brain large enough to compute the col
lective value ot this daily universal drain.
—NewYork Post.
Tho W e s t Coast of Mexico.

Warm weather commences here in May,
and the heat becomes extreme during the
months of June, July .and August; in
September the rains begin. A hot wind
occasionally makes its appearance, and
such is the fury of the withering blast
that it seems to scorch the skin like a
furnace. It comes when least expected,
and continues sometimes for four and
twenty hours. It is a remarkable circum
stance that it does not extend more than
a league from the coast, seaward, and
that while it prevails fresh water depos
ited in Jars continues deliciously cool,
even in summer.
Fortunately for the people who lire
here, the night air is not injurious, as it
is in. many ^Semi-tropical countries, for
when the warm weather la fairly begun
the inhabitants, rich and poor, are obliged
to abandon the interior of their houses
and pass the nights in the corridors and
courtyards; the poorer class 11 . n blankets
in the streets in front of their huts. The
purity of the atmosphere, the dryness of
and the purifying effects of the
winds which sweep over this country all
tend to' make this a very salubrious
climate. The enormous death rates are
attributed entirely to epidemics aggra
vated by unhealthful sanitary conditions;
there is no sewerage and the streets are
filthy. In spite of this the longevity of
those living here is remarkable; several
are more than 100 years of age, and two
hajm attained, one to 114 a&
180.—Laura B. Starr in Cleveland
Leader.

Mr. Spurgeon's quarrel with the"Baptist Union, of London, has assimed a
shape that puts the greatpreacher on one
side and the entire Baptist communion of
the metropolis on the other
A clear, healthy skin can be obtained
and preserved by the use of Skin Success
soap. For sale by -Frank 8. 8mlth and
Chan. fl. Sagar.
■

■
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When dlptberitic membrane is situated
upon the tonsils the disease is not apt tc
to be severe. The reason of this is that
the breathing is not much interfered
with, and as the absorbents are not active
in the tonsils, the oolson will not reach
the blood In large quantity. If the false
membrane spreads up or down, however,
the results are serious.
—

oTic

Keep your skin clear during summer vaca
tion by using Skin Success soap and
enjoy yourself.
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Extra attention should be paid to all
varietlts of sore throat when diphtheria
is prevalent, A case of simple tonsilitis
may in a few days be transformed into
diphtheria. There are no hard and fa*t
rules to guide us with reference to such a
transition. Isolation and careful watch fulness must lead us in the puzzling cases.

T h e P e o p l e of Shlras.

T h e Codfish

A city minister was recently handed •
notice to be read from his pulpit, Accom
panying it was a clipping from a newspa
per bearing upon the matter. The clergy
man started to read the extract and found
that it began : "Take Kemp's Balsam, the
best cough cure." This was hardly what
he had expected, and after a moment's
h6STtatton.~lre turned tt over, and found
on the other side the matter intended foi
the reading.
Ex-Governor Merrill, of Iowa, who
went to California less than two years
ago, is said to be several times a million
aire already, his land and mining
speculations have all been successful.

<All Cured by a
^aspoonftHr of—
Perr/iDfr/isPdin kfller
in a little Jifil/cor
Sugar and Wat en
\LL D R U 6 3 I £ T S 5EU.lT. > J

U P R E M E COURT-COUNTY OF 8XKICA
- J e n n i e RnasaU, Plaintiff, acalost Joseph.
S
To-nif ht Kemp's Balsam for the throat Baisell, Defendant, aetlei for olvoroe:

and lungs can be had at any drug store in
Auburn. A trial bottle free of charge.
If you are suffering from a cough or cold,
bronchitis, asthma, sore throat or con
sumption, don't hesitate; get a free sam
ple to night and test for yourself and the
marvelous power of this unfailing remedy
Large bottles 5uc ana_£L At ail drug
stores.
There is not a cross eyed base ball
player In the countryT^'It Is a general
superstition that a cross eyed man wou'd
irretrievably hoo-doo the game.
Hundreds of persons, using Ayer's Hair
'gor, c c r n i y wo HO emoaoy in rcsiorHi^

to their'hair the color and beauty of youth

To the above named Defendant:
Ton are hereby summoned to answer the com
plaint In this action, and to tervfl a copy of your
answer on tne pla Dtiff's attorney within twenty
days after the service »f*oi»»u»inoons, exclnslye
of the da; of service; and in case of your failure
to appear or answer, judgment will be taken
against yon by default for the relief deaaa&ded In
the complaint
:
Trtaldesired In tba-eon&tvof deaaea.
Dated the 22d day of March, 1888.
JAMES HARMON,
Plaintiff's Attorney,
OfPce Hosklss Block,
P. O. Address, Seneca Falls^eneca falls, N. T.
SUPREME COURT—PENICA COUNTY—Jennie
Russell vs. Joseph Russell:
To Joseph Rnssell, Defendant:
The foregoing* summons Is served .upon yon by
nbllcation, pursuant to an order of Hon. Peter
r V i n A n t M i , Spm>r« P n n m y Jnrig*. rf»»«.i i

23d day of March, l&a, and filed with the com
plaint In the office of the clerk of Seneca county,
at Ovid, New Tork.
JAMKR HARMON,
Plaintiff's Attorney,
Office UoaaiaB Block,
Seneca Vails, Seneca Co., N. T.
aprl6B7tM

BEAL ESTATE art FIRE KSUHAXCE
E. W . J O H N S O N .
O S S e e H e . 4 1 tteaeaee s t r e e t .
Over Cayuga O*. National Bank,
8 PREPARKD to write Policies In strict! On
olass Insurance Companies, and to do a gen
eral business In. BJelllasT * ■ * H e a t l s u r J B « a l
Entsvte. .
lanlZBlvTa^ThSS
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P a . st. JT. Y . Csrasd A K . R . C o
sa»*Ati>e»m C e s a t m i D i T i a t t e m .

j vN and after Jan. 23,1888, trains will leave Aav
~v burn as follows :
GOING SOUTH.
8:15 A. M. K x r a s s s for points sooth oenneettag
lng- at Freevule with K. C. A No. R, R. to
and from Ehnlra, Ithaca, Cortland and
Caaanovla; at Owego with N. T. L. E. A U.
ft. B„ fag smighsmton and sil pqtiiti F a s t . —
8:46 A. M. AOOOMMODA.TIOM for all potnta
South.
11:06 A. M E r r a x a s for potnts South, connect
ing at VreevlUe with K. C. * N. R. R. foi
Ithaca and Cortland; at Owego with N. Y.
L. E. A W . R . R., for points East and West;
with D. L. A W. R. R. forjtalsts East: at
Sayre with Lehlfh Valley R. R-, for New
. Torlfc, Phn^/UipKfr MWJ ^II pptota southanrf
I M P . M. Aooooaaa>A.noH (via L * A. w .
dlv. arrive at FreevUle 7 36 p. M.
7 17 P. M. K x r a a s s forpotnts South at Owego
with N. Y. L. E. A W. B. B-, farpotass east;
at Sayre with Lehigh Valley R. fc, lor New
York, Philadelphia and all points i
Note—This train runt dally.
QOTNC, NORTH.
Are free from all crude and irritating
:15 A. M. S x p a s s s for potnto Noftt oonaefltmatter. Concentrated medlcenR only.
lngMWeedsfortwithtaeN.Y.C.* B B
£ R. and K. T . W. S. * B. B y to and from
Carter's Little Liver Pills. Very small;
B a u and West; at Sterling with B W A O
U. R., tor all potata Bast, ATrtveOswego
very easy to take; no pain; no griping;
KhOO A. M.
n6 purging. Try them. .
tor points Norta
II CO A. M.
eonneottngatWe __ t w t t k N . Y . C A a
R.BJL, a a d N . Y . W . S . A B . By., to and
General Boulanger recently sent his
trom tuewrestandroT the Bast; at Star*
autograph to a Chicago - collector thus
I n g w t t b B . W. A O . R.R. for all potata
General Boulanger, a simple soldier in
• Bast and West. Arrive Owega 1130 P
the French-army and a friend of the ^aL__.
9tiAaw9r Ks3SJtaw4 4 0 a W
Americans.
V
»-v. -P*
M. at Weedrport with the N."Y. C. *
joeting
fl. RBT, and N. T. W. ft. A B, By., for
H o y a l ft off, of WillBbororNrYv atrffer-ft'-tFust
inriWnat: tt Arrive
faniltF*0 4»***«»■
W.A. O.
RtorOaweco*P. _
ed two jrears from a bard cough, with
TRAINS ARRIVE
^
severe pains in the side and chest, and
.on; toe north, 9*0 A. nU3rJ0 P. U. 7.07
raised large quantities of blood. Several : \ M .
physicians tiied in vain to relieve him.
from
South, 8.-00 A- M n (lO.-C* A.M., Via,
Three bottles of Wistar's Balsam of Wild I. A. A W . . d l v ) . 1038 A. M„ 8*40 P . M.
Sunday Express. 8 M A.SL
Cherry cared. Win,
B. B. BYIN6TnN.afm.Paaa, Art„ T„ %*.
B
H . D TTTU-. Sop*.
A physician prescribes the following

gargle for a sore, throat: "A tablespoonful of glyeeiiae and a little salt oay half
a teaspoonful in a half glass of water."

N o lady should live In perpetual fear,
and suffer from the more serious troublas
tnat so often appear, when - Dr. Kilmer's
Complete .Female Remedy Is certain to
prevent and care Tumor and Cancer there.
For sale by F. S. Smith, 50 State St.
"The art of investing" is the title of a
current book. If the author had only
turned his attention to tne education of
the art o f arqnlrlng anirwthlng tn

invent,

his work would have a wider circle of
anxions readers.—Boston Budget.

* ■ " » ■ " Pawrt Oaagtx.
HAILS CLOSB
BAST.
;:46A. M. Syracuse and tkroogh.
10:10 A. a . Through and way.
**0F.
au Syracuse and- Oswego, and Oswego
and Blnghamton north, and direct road
T1» Syracuse.
6:40 r.
830 r, x . Everything east,
a. Through and way.
M A M . Through and war.
:10 A . u. Rochester A rails Road. Western
States W M of BuLhasfr and direct
road v\a Syracuse*
Ittr.
at. Everything weak and WaaMaatoa and
_ Southern States.
States, BuUieatg aud west of-rmrr; m. Western
Rochester, and dtreot road vUSyraease,
Rochester and rails
W«
tor x . States
and west of
and dlroot road via Syracuse.
NORTH.
North.
-Cato.Mertdlan, Talr WCT+?»*;*. W
van. Oswego and Smpenatoa Bridge,
Rochester and Falls Roads, Western
States. Direct road west of Weed,
sport, and old road wsst of tianani :45 A. K.

a,
0HJSEN3

SOUTH.
1 *5 A. u. Everything South.
030 A. a. N. Y. ADunklrk east; N. r. * Dun
kirk wast, Owego, Blnghamtoa. Phil
adelphia, N. J. and Southern Stataa.
6 40 r. a. Everything saath, andPattadaipata,
•i :4C r. B. I. A. A W.,

Embody the highest <
ci**in*h*p*Hn***,txm*fortmn4
dmrmMHtmand ar* eft* » r t p » 4 y
/^•••^♦••sw/WawsosM^aafoarwsav
Our nan* is i J . 4 T . C O U 8 I N &
on «r*ry sote. i
MCWtO
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Old men's eyes are like old men's
memories—they are strongest for| things
a long way oft.—George Eliot.
' „
"Willie." said the good pastor, who
was taking dinner with the family, "I
suppose you will be a literary man. Ilka
your father, when von grow up." "Nope"
said the little boy addressed, as be looked
at the somewhat meager array of dellca •
cles on the table wltnToTtyr sconiV "llterary nnthln' 1 I'm going to be a 110,000
cook?"—Chicago Tribune.
"John," she said softly, "bareyou been
saying anything about me to mother,
latelyt" "No," replied John, "why do
yon ask?'' -'Because; she said this morntng that she belieyeoTyoa WeK Ofi the ere
of propoeing to me. Now I do not wish
yon to speak to mother when you have
anything of that kind to say. Speak to
me, and I'll manage that affair with
mother." And .John said be would.—
Boston Courier.

*

Ho Admission Fee To-Mght.

Disappearing-.

In about another decade the American
and Canadian legislative bodies will not
be absorbed with arguments on the home
and habita of the festive, codfish. He Ifl
slowly disappearing from our coasts, and
the banks of Newfoundland which knew
him once know him no more. Fishermen
now practice deep sea ashing with very
poor results, as the cod seems to fight shy
of all bait. While we consider these facts
our attention is directed to tho other aideof the globe, where Immense schools of
codfish are reported on the west coast of
Africa, although they hava sever "&eenheard of in that quarter before. They
must have grown tired of the- eternal
squabbling about their feeding grounds
and have' emigrated to neutral territory.
Queer, isn't it? About the opening of the
next century codfish wiH be a rare deli
cacy, and In 1950 or thereabouts the secret
of,that delightful democratic diah .known
as" the codfish ban will only linger as a
memory in the chronicles qt the cuisine.
—Fish Dealer in Globe-Democrat:-'

ummer
Complaints

A Minister's Mistake.

Mrs. Dr. Schliemann won the love of
-Tfie Tillages of Cabs.
her husband when she was a girl of
Cuban villages or pneblos hare always eighteen. She talked Greek to him, and
Interested m e deeply" T h e y ajfl Qf l i t t l e he lepllBd with paaBagen from Ovid.
importance aa we measure things. There
■
■
is nothing about them in architecture ox
Remove
boils,
pimples,
and skin
human activities to make them worthy of
account. They are seldom populous and eruptions, by taking Ayer's Sarsaparilla
are never busy. In them ar between
them, enterprise^ rivalry,
aspiration, axa
Mrs. Kukl, the wife of the- Japanese
unknown. But on4 this great earth are minister at Washington, is paid to speak
not other spots so foil of simplicity and "The pre;tiest sort of crazy quilt
effortless rest.
English."
There are just enough people in them
to make human presence an agreeable
If you are tired of taking the large old
consciousness. There is never any labor
fashtoned
griping pills, try Carter's Little
done in any way that tires. Nobody
hurr*-*. There is no fretting OT fuming Liver' Pills and take some comfort. A
about anything. No one is supposed to man can't stand everything. One pill a
be in haste. Nor could any such notion
ever come to surprise and annoy the dose. Try them.
mind. Every animate or Inanimate ob
Dr. E. M. Colt recently lost $30,000 In
ject seems at rest. If you desire to set
a Cuban village in an uproar of Indignant Wall street. Now he is In an insane
is Jay
wonderment, yen have only to hint of do- asylum, and Imagines that he it
lngTfer of desiring something done quick Gould's partner and worth $50,000.
ly. Even the winds that blow move in
soft and soothing breezes, eloquent of list
Prompt relief in sick headache, dizzi
less dreamfuluess. The birds sing in
ness,
nausea, constipation, pain in the
subdued notes as if half asleep. Univer
sal siesta rests upon everything. The side, guaranteed to those using Carter's
very
reryjair wings narcotic, and pulses balm, L i t t l e L i v e r Pilig. One a dose. Small
to
the sense and soul. Despite your own
iothe
contempt for Cuban Inanimation, after a price. Small dose. Small pill.
little, your best efforts are overcome; you
It's said that every year Worth, the
yield to the insensible sirens of scene
Parisian
dress maker, allows each of his
and scent and sound; and the enthrallment possesses you wholly.—Edgar L. lady employes to choose a dress and have
Wakeman in New Tork Mall and Express. it made up according to her own taste.
The people of SMraz are celebrated
throughout Persia for their gay and festive dispositlong.
While the average
Persian, outside the nobility, is a caictF
lating, mercenary trader and trafficker,
the Shirazi is a gallant, a beAU, a free
liver. The best aoldiera in Persia are at
Shiraz, and the loviest women; from
Shiraa also issue hundreds of lutia or
buffoons who wander"about"all dter "the
empire, singing, tomtoming, and exhibit
i n g trained monkeys.
Persepolis, believed to have been a
mighty city before the birth of Babylon,
and about the earliest home of pomp,
wealth and magnificence, is situated near
Shiraz. The old .pagan kings and nobility
e£ Persepolis were royal wassailers.
Drunkenness ancT revelry were carried to
an extreme Ih"the marble halls of this
ancient Iranian capital that we of to-day
little dream e l One has but to taste the
famous Cholar wine, note the curious
difference between the Shirazis and other
Persians of today, and then-look up at
the old ruimTof Persepolis to come to the
conclusion that the three things hare
some mysterious connection —Thomas
Stevens in New York Sun.
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LOYAL SOCK.
The Best Coal in tta Jferkb
tor Domestic Purposes.
-
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TRAINS U t A V B WBEDSTOKX.
atlantlc Express,
3U Lotus Express,
"tew York and New

• 3 a p. ■
133 A*. ■
1036 A. ■

steamboat Express,
»ay txpresa,
PadncBxpr*
Pally.

•$£"•

1:10 p. a.
T:*3P.B»
> 34 A. a.
<t«Uv s s e s s t Saadev.
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Y. Express «! 15 A. ■ P^nac Ex.
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